SUSPEND HOOP SCHEDULE; LAYNE ALSO ADMITS TO FIX

MANHATTAN, NYU GAMES OFF; CO-CAPTAIN ACCEPTED $3,000

All the lingering cheers of students and alumni that were wildly acclaiming the City College's action of continuing its basketball schedule, and hailing the "patchwork" arrangement that humbled a victory over Lafayette yesterday, were suddenly squelched yesterday by the disclosure of a second breach of the athletic eminence. The first was an announcement at 3:30 by President Harry N. Wright that CCNY was suspending the remainder of its basketball schedule and that the Garden was the disclosure two hours later that Floyd Layne was arrested on bribery charges.
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Letters

Kold Kurtz

Dear Editor:

There are several reasons why I am writing to you. The main reason is to express my dissatisfaction with the current state of our school. I believe that our school is not doing enough to ensure a safe and healthy environment for all students.

Firstly, the lack of security measures is a concern. We have had several incidents of theft and damage to property, and yet nothing seems to be done about it. The administration must take more responsibility in ensuring the safety of our students.

Secondly, the教学质量 is also a major issue. I have noticed that some classes are not being taught in a way that effectively engages students. There needs to be more emphasis on interactive and participatory teaching methods.

Lastly, the extracurricular activities are lacking. There are not enough opportunities for students to get involved and develop their interests. The school should consider investing more resources into these programs.

I hope that you will take these concerns into consideration and work towards improving our school. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Kold Kurtz

Draft Postponement Obtainable for Seniors

Booster Aid APO in School Tasks

Sam Schedules Steel Trip To Bethlehem Pent Lake

WE STILL HAVE USED BOOKS!!

Used Books...The New Barnes and Noble 23rd Street specialist in good used copies and CORRECTED ORDER with all correct titles.

New Books...ALL NEW BOOKS 10% OFF, DISCOUNT

Supplies...a complete selection of accessories and stationery at special prices.

BARNES AND NOBLE

123 East 23rd Street

SOUTHWEST CORNER LINCOLN AVE.

Opposite CENT
NYU Engineers Bow To Polanskymen, 68-48

By Al Hochheiser

The Commerce Cagers ran roughshod over New York University Engineers, 68-48, last night in Hansen Hall before a small contingent of City rooters, bringing their record to four and one half.

The outcome of the game was never in doubt once the second half got under way as the Commerce squad led 30-23 at the intermission. There was no answer to Floyd Layne's steadyẩu destruction of the Engineers. Layne scored 17 points as he emerged the outstanding player on the Commerce squad. Layne was assisted by Wally Leaverton with 12 points. Al Roth, Ed Roman and Bob McAllister added 10 apiece to the tally. Helping with the scoring were Al Lofy, Fred Collette and Gene Farson with seven each.

The Commerce Cagers to some adrenals but were nullified as Pho Elimar, caged Rathiens to remain in this. The scoring sawed back and forth, 19-18. Then, the Engineers was nullified as Pho Elimar, caged Rathiens to remain in this. The scoring sawed back and forth, 19-18.

It's aAll over. "Hie most tragic season in the 45 year history of Basketball at City College to came to an end with President Harry N. Wright dismissing the Commerce squad.

Not only tragic in view of the dismal 12-7 record posted by the team, but because all the prestige that City College has gained by the 1945-46 season has been smeared by the greatest "dump" scandal of all time.

City has been hit hard. Ed Roman, Ed Warner, Al Roth and Floyd Layne are all out for the season. The "Grand Slam" five, have admitted to accepting money to "fix" the games against Missouri, Arizona and Boston College at Madison Square Garden.

"Dumping" has been one of the reasons for the Beavers' miserable showing this year, not only conceit or the graduation of Irwin Dinkert and Fred Collette, both of whom were solid players. None of the others have been able to fill the big shoes left by those two seniors. In fact, the team is the only significant change of personnel from last year to this year.

Surely the above mentioned four could have gone through the season with few if any defeats even without a strong bench but they succumbed to the gamblers' fast money.

The Commerce squad started with the Holmen slugging St. Francis at the Garden by an overwhelming 81-62 count that had many expecting another sensational season for those four men who had shared the top honors from the freshman to the tourney winners last year. In their own game a week later the Cityites found a scoring drought so severe as to make some of the early predictions that had been expected. However, the Beavers overcame the Knights in the closing minutes, 61-48.

Brigham Young was the first public school encountered by City College on its 71-69 tear in four other games in which the Beavers won, losing streak, carried over from the previous season, to thirteen.

Then came the fateful Missouri match, the outcome of which had been planned before the opening whistle by the "Unfaithful Four." The end result was a 54-37 thrashing by the possession-minded Westerners.

The Cityites were next in trying to knock off the "chameles," but they failed horribly, 50-43. In this game the St. Nicks' lost the services of Ed Warner who wrenched his knee during the first half.

If basketball is resumed next year, not only will Roman, Warner, J. be back, but neither will another mainstay, J. The team produced 187 points for an average of 625, well ahead of its pace last year! In grow for basketball at City College.

The elections will take place Friday the 13th. March 8, at a special booth on the ninth floor.

Grid Trops

Although football may be the farthest thing from the sport pages, tryouts for the varsity football team will be held Tuesday in the Main Gym, Uptown Center, at 4 p.m.

Coach Irving Mondschein in­vited all students, including freshmen to participate in the tryouts. Before reporting for practice, candidates must have taken a medical exam and obtained a medical eligibility card. All candidates are further urged to bring sneakers and gym uniforms to the first practice session.

Positions Open On AA Board

Friday is the last day for handing in petitions to run for the offices of President, Downtown, Vice President, and Secretary of the Athletic Association Executive Board. Candidates must have the signatures of at least 25 AA Card holders on their petitions.

To be eligible for the Presidency, the candidate must be at least 22 years of age and have a varsity letter. A candidate for Vice-President must be at least 21 years of age and have a varsity letter. Those seeking the Secretary's position must be at least 18 years old.

The elections will take place Thursday, March 8, at a special booth on the ninth floor.

City Frosh Cagers Triumph by 75-67

The City College freshman basketball team closed out its season with a triumph over St. Peter's 48-75 count on the crowded court, Tuesday. This win gave the Bobcats a winning mark of eight wins and five losses.

Top point producer for the La­vadores was Lynn Dwyer, followed by Irwin Blumenreich.

By Al Hoehheiser Wright's suspension announcement yesterday afternoon, the basketball season at City College was effectively over.